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AUDIENCE:    Individuals and Families, ODP Service Providers, Administrative Entity (AE) 

Administrators or Directors, Supports Coordination Organization (SCO) 
Administrators or Directors, Supports Coordinators (SCs), SC Supervisors and 
Other Interested Parties 

 
PURPOSE:  To inform all parties of steps that need to be taken to complete Individual 

Support Plans (ISPs) for FY17-18 for individuals who had 6-month authorizations 
because rate increases resulted in the individual exceeding the Person/Family 
Directed Support (P/FDS) waiver cap with no change in services.  

 
DISCUSSION:    
 
With the July 1, 2017 renewal of the P/FDS waiver, ODP increased the P/FDS cap from $30,000 
to $33,000. As part of the P/FDS and Consolidated waiver renewals, ODP also refreshed the fee 
schedule rates for all services in the waivers. For the vast majority of individuals in the P/FDS 
waiver, the increase in the cap accommodated existing services at the new rates. For some 
individuals, the new rates, with no changes in services, resulted in their plans being projected 
to exceed the cap. In order to ensure that individuals did not lose services due to the rate 
changes, Supports Coordinators and AEs were instructed by ODP to develop and authorize 
services for 6 months for these individuals until ODP could establish a long term solution.   
 
FOR INDIVIDUALS’ PLANS PROJECTED TO BE LESS THAN $2000 OVER THE $33,000 CAP ON AN 
ANNUALIZED BASIS 
 
In August, Administrative Entities completed a tool which identified individuals impacted by the 
above described issue. In each county, there are individuals in the P/FDS Waiver with ISPs that 
are projected to be less than $2,000 over the $33,000 cap on an annualized basis. ODP is 
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sending a list (based on the list the AE provided) of these individuals to each AE and requesting 
that they have SCOs complete full year plans for these individuals. AEs and SCs should ensure 
that new cap allowances for employment have been identified and projected utilization 
examined closely. This will eliminate the possibility that some of these plans projected to 
exceed the cap, are due to authorization errors or utilization projections that exceed what 
utilization is likely to be during the year. Upon completion of this task, AEs should identify and 
submit back to the ODP regional office the names and MCI# of those individuals whose plans 
cannot be completed within the $33,000 cap. Those submitted back to ODP will be considered 
for an individual cap exception as described below or enrollment in the new Community Living 
Waiver. Any decreases, even if based on utilization require due process notice.  
 
Recap of steps for individuals whose plans are <$2000 over the cap:  
1. ODP is sending a list (based on the list the AE provided) of these individuals to each AE. 

2. AE and SCOs work together to complete full year plans for these individuals. 

3. Due process notice sent for any decreases. 

4. AEs submit back to the ODP regional office the names and MCI# of those individuals whose 

plans cannot be completed within the $33,000 cap.  

5. ODP reviews and analyzes for an individual cap exception or enrollment in the new 

Community Living Waiver.  

 

 FOR INDIVIDUALS’ PLANS PROJECTED TO EXCEED THE $33,000 CAP BY MORE THAN $2000 
 
Two strategies will be used for individual plans that exceed the $33,000 cap by more than 
$2000. 
 
Enrollment in the Community Living Waiver 
 
Some of the individuals are on the waiting list needing additional services. AEs have indicated 
potential candidates for the Community Living Waiver enrollment. ODP anticipates a significant 
number of individuals identified with plans over the P/FDS Cap will be offered enrollment in 
the new Community Living Waiver upon waiver application approval from the Centers for 
Medicare and Medicaid (CMS). Enrollment activity for the new waiver in HCSIS and DHS’s Client 
Information System (CIS) cannot start until the 4th week of December and will be expected to 
continue through February.  Services in the Community Living Waiver can begin as soon as 
January 1, 2018 for those enrolled. Please note providers enrolled in PROMISe to provide 
waiver services in the P/FDS will be auto-enrolled in the Community Living Waiver. ODP will 
communicate the capacity commitment to each AE and provide guidance on who on each AEs 
list should be offered capacity first. 
 
Recap of steps for individuals identified for Community Living Waiver: 
1. ODP will communicate the capacity commitment for the Community Living Waiver to each 

AE and provide guidance on who on each AE’s list should be offered capacity first. 
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2. Beginning in the 4th week of December AEs will enroll the individuals identified for the 

Community Living Waiver. 

 
INDIVIDUAL CAP EXCEPTION 
 
The remaining   individuals with P/FDS plans that exceed the cap will be considered for an 
individual cap exception.  This exception will permit the P/FDS cap for each person to be 
approved at the annualized total budget projected from their authorized and approved fiscal 
year renewal plan.  These cap exceptions will continue for these individuals going forward, as 
long as they are in the P/FDS waiver but cannot be exceeded beyond the approved individual 
exception cap. ODP is working on an IT solution to allow AEs to authorize up to each individual’s 
cap exception and will develop a process to monitor and renew individual cap exceptions.   

 

Recap of steps for remaining individuals: 
1. Once the IT solution is operational, ODP will designate individuals identified as requiring an 

individual cap exception in HCSIS. 

2. ODP will provide guidance on how to modify plans above the cap once the IT solution is in 

production.  However, we may need to develop a communication directed to the affected 

individuals. 

3. AEs may then authorize up to each individual’s cap exception. 

 

 
 
For questions about this announcement, please contact your regional office.  
 
 
 
 
  


